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This- cFFkscsl seal is your assurance thol Nin-tendo"- 
hos reviewed this product and ihet El hds, mea 
our standards tor eKcellcnc* in workmanship, reli¬ 
ability and entertainment valine, Always foot far 
ahis sea 1 when buying garner and accessaries to 
ensure complete compatibility wEth ycnur 
Nintendo Entertainment System? 
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1. Turn off the power when inserting or removing the Gome Pak, 

2. This is a high precision gome, ft should not be stored m places that 

ore very hot or very cold. Never hit or drop itT Do not tgke it opart 

3. Avoid touching the connectors and do not get them wet or dirty. 

Doing so moy damage the game. 

4.. Do not dean with benzene, paint thinner, alcohol, or other such 

solvents. 

Note-: In the interest oFproduct impiw&men^, Ninlfrndo Gnicrkiindent System speci-fic-ation: 
and design are subjectta change wilhaut prior nglice. TM$ game has bfrfln programmed io 
1a*e advantage oF the fuil screen, SameoFder model* have r^unde-d screen a^d ififty -black 
au-t □ portion ef the image. 



Something was terribly wrong in the distant mati-made bpondylus Solar 
System, One by one the planers' central fife sup port tom paters had been infected 
with g life threatening yfr us while the planet surfaces hod been overrun with giant 
computerized dinosaurs known as ftobosaurs. Under attack in his laboratory 
on Alpha Planet, Professor Proteus, the mastermind of the Sponcfylus System 
and founder of the Robosour project suddenly realized that this deadly sabotage 
could only be the work aFhis former partner the deranged Dr„ Brainius. Years 
earlier, the doctor had fled Alpha Planet after Professor Proteus hod exposed 
him for performing forbidden robotic experiments an human subjects. At last, he 
had returned to seek his revenge using the Professor's awn creation51 &ut, little 
did he realize that Proteus had beer hand at work far the past few years perfect¬ 
ing the ultimate rabosaur, Cyborosaurus. 

There wo5 only one hope to save the Spondylus System, Cyborasaurus 
must be unleashed! the DYNOVvS^RZmust begin! 
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Pres* Seled in the Dinosoer Mode to activate ihe planet's sc I el He defense system and 
destroy all of the enemy dinosaurs on the screen. This weapon can only be used Onto in 
tech stage. 
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When the Tills screen is displayed, push your control 
pod up or down to select START or CONTINUE. Then 
push START on your controller to begin the game. 

1 
In stage 1 Professor Proteus must save Alpha Planet, by 
defeating ihe Flying Hounds of Destruction end racing 
ihrough his underground laboratory to his ultimate crea 
lion, Cyborasaurus. Only by riding in Cy bora sou rus 
can he travel across ihe planet surface and defeat ihe 
onslaught of enemy rubosours and land-based weap¬ 
ons. Cyborasaurus must make it ta ihe Computer Portal 
and defeat the guard. He must then use the key to enter 
ihe Porlal which will iron sport him down telhs planet's 
Artificial Intelligence Compound, Once there, he has to 
deactivate the virus-infected Life Support Computer 
in order to restore the planet's environment to normal. 

k 
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Only then can he nelurn safely to the planet surface 
where Cyborasaurus must activate the Molecular Trans 
parlor to lourney to the next planet in the Spondylus 
Solar System, 

The remaining six Stages lake place an each of th(j six 
planets of the Spondylus System. T he action occurs in 
the Dinosaur Mode {when Cyborasaurus is on the 
ofonct surface] and in (he Man Mode (when Professor 
Proteus enters the Artificial Intelligence Compound). 
Each stage continues until Professor Proteus successfully 
deactivoles the planet's Life Support Computer and 
returns to the Molecular Transporter, 

CONTINUING THE GAME 
Each level has a password thal will allow you lo con¬ 
tinue; the game at a laltr time. Choose ihe password 
mode at ihe tide screen by pressing SELECT, then START. 
Press ■'up'r or "down" on ihe CONTROL PAD to seleci 
the correct numbers, and press "right" or "left" to move 
to-the next column. After lyping in ihe 4 luirer password, 
push START lo continue the gome. 
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MAN 
The Mgn Mod? begins when Professor Proteus leaves Cyborosourusond travels 
through the Artificial ilnfelligence Compound, Here he must crass many black 
abysses on the perilous Platforms of Deception while fighting the Flying Hounds 
of Destruction and knocking out the deadly wall cannons with his vaporizing gun 
When he reaches the life support computer he must deactivate it with his vapor 
ray whiEe a voiding its paralyzing lozer pulses. After lh e compute r is shut down 
he must retrace his steps through the Compound and return to the pEanet surface 

DhMOSAURMODE 
■ 

Professor Proteus enters the Dinosaur Mode by jumping into Cyborasaurus and 
walking out onto the planet surface, There he will encounter a wide array oF enemy 
Robosaurs and other enemy weapons ■ 

■ 
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Launch Fist 2: A Faster version of the launch Fist. 
Launch Fist 3: The most powerful launch fist 

ENEMY SURF/ SED WEAPONS 
J 

Pyramid Projectile Launchers; Launch round missiles 
that can weaken or destroy Cyborasaurus. 
Thumper mines: Produce strong shock waves when 
stepped on. 

Fire Balls 1: Shoots one exploding ball at a time. 
Fire Ball; 2: Shoots two bail 
Fire Bo Ns 3: Shoots three bails at a time. 

sat a t me. 

Beam 1; Single Inzer pulse beam 
Lozcr Bearn 2: Laser pulse beam combined with 
a fire ball. 

CY Lazer PONS * 

When C y borasa u rus defeats certain Robosours he will 
capture the Following weapons; 

Energy: Pickup "E 

Barrier: Pick up capsule for extra defense shield. 

Punch; Cyborasoerus enters the Dinosaur Mode with 

this weapon. 

Launch Fist 1: Single Fist Missile that returns to 
Cybarasaurus like a boomerang. 

To get to higher weopon Icvc-bj Cybotosaufus ifluit retrieve the lonve weapon os he is cur¬ 
rently using. For example, if Cybemsaurus has activated beam 1, he mutl bypass oil oiher 
weapons unfit rhe beam weapon appears again. IF he captures this weapon he will activate 
Beam 2, 
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Fires a single lob missile Bomb 1 
Bomb 2; Fires two lob missiles ot o time. 
Bomb 3: Fires three lob missiles at o time. 
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Satellite Defense System: Activates a satellite ray 
that destroys all enemies on the screen. 
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The gome is finished when Professor Proteus has deactivated the life 

support computers on oil seven planets . 
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Compl with Regti lotions 

this a-q u tp rrws nt generate& and uses- radio frequency energy and If nol in^r-filled Qftd us^d p»rap 
Bfly, thci r isj in sfricr oceondoncp with fhemajl^rfocliiwri inilJUKtlcjn^. may tause fnrerFerencE to 
radio II hos btOn tyf^fr ie^l^dond foi^nd ro-compSy wirh *he limiss fora 
Clou 6 campulma 
Rules, which area* 
den^iol insTOllorioio, Ho^e-Yerr there is^o guarantee that intorfereft*® will m* occurm a parlku 
larmsiallatiu-n. Ifllii-s uquipnwnt does cau«:in1tflrffrref>t6t<i irodio orTelevistop reception, which 
con bedetrjrrrtiftud by turninglh^^quipfTT^nl off and an, the user is ancauragedta fry 1o-correct 
ih& int^rf&ren<e by one or more of I he following measures: 

in accordance w\th Fhe specificotians in Subparl J of Part 15 of FCt 
esigned to provide reasonable prolection agains-f surf* inlorfer^irco in o 

Reorient the receiving aptenrtd 
Rebcate ih* N£S wjlti re ip® c l te ihe receiver 
Wove the M£S OvwOiy From the receiver 
Plug the N£S inlo o differenT outlet so that computer and revive* or* On diffo^nt circuit^ 

perietnc^d radFortelevisian technician for 
mOyfind th* Following haailel prepared try fhe Federal Com 

IF accessary, the user should consulMhecbdtaraf 
additional suggestions. The user 
municoHarvs Commission helpful: 

How to fid^nlify qnd Resolve Radio-TV Interference Problems. 
This bqqkbt is a^ilaole from ihe U.S. Gowernmenl PrirtlEfig Offkt^ Wo$hinylon, QC. 2040'2 
Slack Na 004-000-00345-4-r ' 3h | i M p H H “ : Wgff 


